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COMRADE UNTERMANN S
FIRST LETTER

We are pleased to present to our
readers this week Comrade Bmeit

\u25a0 rnternnxnn's first letter In a scries

intended to show that our uncom-
promising attitude on the question of

Socialist participation In capitalist

wars is unscientific, or Utopian The

letter has a value of its own apart

from the particular subject under dis-

cussion. It sets forth In clear lan- .
guage the three fundamental factors

of scientific Socialism. Its tone Is

dignified, its contained statements

made in a manner BO free from acrl-
money and dogmatism as to be a
model for controversialists. We look

forward to his succeeding let

ters with pleasurable anticipation.

AS TO OUR STAND

In stating the fundamental bases of
'?\u25a0 scientific Socialism as he does in his

first letter, and declaring that accept-

ance of and adherence to these prin- ,
ciples makes of one a Socialist, Com-

rade Vntermnnn Is undoubtedly in

harmony with the majority of Social-
ist scholar.-, as we have previously

* admitted. Nevertheless, we (eel

strongly that a fourth prerequisite is

to be added, namely, that very essen-
tial factor which we call

International working-class solid-

arity. Without this supreme test

of class as against national patriotism,

I or international class solidarity, one
remains merely a believer in Social-

ism. and falls short in the vital re- j
spect of being a Socialist. 'Merely to
have knowledge of the fact that all

human history must be interpreted in

terms of historical materialism, the

class struggle, and to understand cap-

italist method of producing surplus val-

ue doesn't make of one a Socialist. It
makes of such a one merely a student
having knowledge of the correctness of
the Socialist philosophy. Class con-
sciousness, the deep feeling of inter-
national class solidarity, this is the
supreme fourth element requisite to
the making of a Socialist. And the
attainment in all its glorious fullness
of this "baptism" by the fire of inter-
nationalism ?international class solid-
arity?marks the real conversion to

'Socialism, to membership in this sub-
lime world movement for emancipa-
tion of labor! And again we declare,
dogmatically, if you will, that this
welding of the workers of the world
into a distinct class by the soul-fire
of international class solidarity is in-
compatible with Socialist participation
in a capitalist-class war which sets
"Socialist" against "Socialist." No

real Socialist can be induced to take
up arms against his fellow Socialists

at the behest of the capitalist masters,
not even to defend "his country" from
invasion.

Marx and Engles, at least, and

Herve, agree with us in this: that
internationalism is a prerequisite of
workingclass emancipation, and. so
taught.

In the Communist manifesto Marx

and Engles said:
"The Communists are further ac-

cused of wishing to abolish countries
and national spirit.

"The workers have no country.

What they have not got cannot be

taken away from them. Since the

proletariat must first conquer political
power, must rise to be the dominant

class of the nation, must constitute
itself as the nation, it is so far na-
tional itself, though not at all in the
bourgeois sense.

"National differences and antagon-

isms are today vanishing ever more

with the development of the bour-
geoisie, free trade, the world produc-
tion and the conditions of life corres-
ponding thereto.

"With the victory of the proletariat
they will vanish still faster. United

action, of civiliged countries at least,

is one of the first conditions of the

emancipation of the workers."

THE SUPREME ISSUE

Accepting the Marxian, or rather
evolutionary principle, advocated by

Comrade Untermann, of adaptation of

principle and tactics to changing con-
ditions, we believe that the time has

come in the development of the class
struggle, or. in the evolution of the
proletariat as a class, when interna-

tionalism, or international class solid-

arity, must take precedence over ev-
ery other consideration, every Other
principle, as the distinguishing fea-

ture, or essential prerequisite, of be-

GUSTAVE HERVE ON
BOURGEOIS PATRIOTISM

in his immortal peach before the
|urj if the Belne dli trtct, when placed

on trial tor treasonable utterances. In
December, IWB, Quatavc Horve satd,

In part

"Gentlemen ol the Jurj
"i lett to my friend and counsel, M.|

Latent, the taak of defending my per ;
lOB; ? ? ? Pot myself, however,'

1 reserved Ihe more Interesting work

of laying before you our antl-patriotio
belief, t lv:K belief which has inlH

takonh been dubbed "llervelsni." »»

if such propagandists as Yvetol and

the oiher miiiiant trade anlonlata
who side with me, delayed to spread
their antl-patriotio doctrines until 1

plunged 'i>to the fray- Tllis ' \u25a0*?> lvnl

to lessen my share of the pesponslbll
Ity, but tor the sake of truth, Mj

role Mas merely been to disseminate
certain Ideas and sentiments which i

have seen spring up antotig the pro
letartan and peasant classes, and of
which i am but tin doctrinaire, the

theoriolan; and. for some time past,

the standard bearer and the central
figure.

NEW IDEAS ALWAYS SHOCK

These antl patriotic ideas are. 11l

anj tale, sufficiently new annum the
masses of Ihe trade unions. Like all

new ideas, they shock public opinion:

they will seem ShOCMm tO you. It

was that way with early Christianity;

it was that waj with Republicanism,
at tb' time when Republicans were

looked upon throughout the country

as bloodthirsty monsters, destruction

ists and incendiaries.

"YOB are right, indeed, to strive to

inculcate nationality, or flap worship,

iYou are light, in order to prepetuate

the dominance of your class, to pro-
pagate among the proletariat a senti-

ment of patriotism which will blur
class antagonism, winch will make
the sheep believe that they are the

same race, the same family, the same

nation with the wolves who devour

them.
"But you must permit us. .Mr. Advo-

cate-General, you must permit us pro-

letarians, manual and intellectual, to

entertain entirely different sentiments
toward your nations.

PATRIOTISM A FOOL'S TRAP FOR

WAGE-SLAVES

"The nation for you, is a kindly
mother; for us, a step-mother, a
shrew, who detests us.

"Patriotism is for you a sentiment

Inatural and profitable; for us it is a
fool's trap.

"We may retain for the town or vil-

lage where we were born, where we
grew up, where we suffered or loved,

a deep affection, a natural and even
instinctive feeling, which is in no way

akin to your love of country; but we
have lost all sentiment of love for

such countries of privilege and
Iniquity as are the great nations of
today.

"For us, the world contains but two
nations; that of the favored of for-
tune, and that of the dispossessed,
whatever may be the language which
they speak, whatever the land which
gave them birth. Our compatriots

are not the capitalists of this country,

who would massacre us if they could,

as they massacred the fathers of the
Commune; they the class-con-
scious proletarians, the Socialists, the

revolutionists of all the earth, who
are everywhere waging the same bat-
tle as we for the inauguration of a

new society.
M *

"FREEST AND SWEETEST"
"The Advocate-General, the other

day, was desirous of interesting us in
the defense of "our" liberties, the lib-
erties which we enjoy in ibis country,

the "In <si and sweetest of home
lands" as we have SO often been told,
I thank the Advocal \u25a0 for 111 boI eltude
over our liberties. We know quite
well what we must do to def( ml "oiif
liberties, llb< rtles not graciously be
stowed upon US by your (lass, but
which our forefathers tore from youi
by force, I have already shown you

how illusory become these political!
liberties to us, ko long aa we remain
economic serfs, and dependent for
our morrow's bread almost upon the
whim of that class which is master of
tbe mi ans of labor.

"But that in which these political
liberties are real and profitable to us, i
no one In the world can snatch away,

iii one of the most beated discussions
which arose upon the anti-patriotic
declarations made by me in the name
Of the Socialist federation of I'Vonne
at a meeting In the Tivoli Vaux-Hall
some months ago, several members of
tny party urged against me the ob-

Ing B Socialist. No longer shall we

be divided Into Revisionists and Marx
lsts; but Into Internationalists and

Imperialists; Into true Socialists anil

into mere Radical Reformers, the lat-
ter fighting with the bourgeois mas-
ters for national capitalist-class domin
ancy as a commercial world power.

Limitations of space preclude fur-
ther discussion on our part in this

Issue.

TUB NORTHWEST WORKER

CONCERNING THINGS THAT
UUfl HAPPEN! NO

Tin' oonsorvßtlve members of the
I iiiiiiiilshlhll oil Industrial lielatlom.

mil' i 111-<\u25a0)>:i>? - for ii thorough roast Ini
i'iiiiii Bxponeuti ol standpatlstn The)

nave made » report-on Industrial un
ri'Ht. mill nol onl) admitted the i i li
tenee ill' Hiieli a IIiImi;, lull did HO) laj

thai n wu ii"l' t" envj of the Indui
Itrtousand thrifty by uuy, Incompetent

Ispendthrifts, spurred on by profes-

tlonal agitators, Don'l they ace thai
if unreal to ""i 'I'"' to such causes,

that ii nniMt rest on some juitlflable

ground? From » plutooratlo polnl of
xii'us, Messrs. Aishton, Welnstockand
Ballard might us well have approved
all or Prank P Walah'a report,

IT'S UP TO US

"The Socialists and sympathizers

with the movement in any locality can
make or break any Socialist paper.

No editor or business manager can
make or break it. The members and

friends can make it by using their pur-
chasing power to bring advertisers In-

ito the paper and keep them there.

They can break it by NOT using this

power in the Interest of their own

press."

j, \u25a0 ii<m, for all the world like the Ad-
vocate-General himself, that If my

'Ideas' spread on this side of the

frontier, the German Kataer would
gobble Prance ai a moutMful, annex It,
and thereby put \u25a0 finish ii> all <>tu'

liberties Let us follow up thin fan-
tastical hypothesis, and see how soon

its Impossible nature becomes appar-
ent,

NO "FOREIGN INVASIONS" ?

"The belief seems t<> be thai ii we
should tomorrow become subjects of
the Kaiser, all our political liberties
would vanish, and with them the
liHu to Bpeati our mother tongue,

what an Idea! Perhaps you are not
aware, Mr. Advocate-General, thai
universal suffrage exists in Germany

!for the elections to the Reichstag;

that the labor unions are twice as

strong there as here; thai the num-
ber Of public- meetings across the

Rhine is as great as on this side; that

the German Socialist dailies are even
mOTO "red" than the polite Socialist

journals of Prance.

(('nut liii)\u25a0 > 1from I'm <- II
tribute it among different sections o(
iin capitalist elm i ni the shape of In
duali iiii profit, coramei> iai profit, reul
Mini Interest, and Ii ad to the oonoen
tratlon and centralisation of Indus-
iills iii Kuril ii way Hun iiii'v iihihi
pave the wny rtir Socialism, (8) The
significance of class divlalona and
cliihh struggles, leading in the oon
tcloua organisation or the modern
working Hmhh Into national labor
unions Mini Socialist parties, which
strive for an International lolldlfloa
lion ni nil economic ami political labor
grOUPB, Tor the purpose of Inking the
economic and political powera away
from the ruling olaaaea

All who accept mill apply these mu-
tually Interactive "principles" are 00l
only Boctaltata, bul scientific Social-
ists. Miirs :iini Dnglfla flral called
themselves scientific, or critical, com

iiiiimlhis. The oonditiona thai made
thiH advisable ohanged so radically In
twenty years thai Marx and Englea
lated adopted the common Dame or
Sociiiiisiß, or Social Deraocrata.

Evidently, then, scientific Socialism
does not distinguish Socialists hy their

attitude towards war and militarism,

i\u25a0 111 in their acceptance or repudiation
of the above "principles."

However, opinions among scientific

Socialists inve always differed widely
us to what constitutes a violation of
these "principles " it was admit ti >i

From the star) thai these could never
be abstract, absolute, inviolable rules.
They were confessedly conditionedup-
on changing realities) and, therefore,
variable in their application and real
Izatlon, To this day, scientific Social-
ists have never come to any agree-
ment about the permissible degree of
deviation from these "principles."

The difficulty has never been With
what Socialists .shall do when they

have realised Socialism. It has al-
ways arisen over questions Which deal
with the methods and policies <>r So-, eialists under capitalist rule and on

the way towards Socialism. This dif-
ficulty, briefly Stated, centers on this

problem: Where and when does a
question of policy, or tactics, become
a question of principle?

You know, of course, that the three
above-mentioned essentials, or prin-

ciples, of scientific Socialism, do not
deal with things as they might be un-
der ii fully established Socialist re-

gime. They rather deal with the past,

present and Future development under

i class rule. The Marxian economics

and the class struggle policy apply on-
ly to the prevailing class societies,

so far as the theory and practice of

Socialist parties is concerned. Of
; course, the historical method of study

land practice holds good in all kinds
of societies, but there will be no long-

er any Socialist parties under Social-
ism. Our theoretical and practical
problems fall altogether within the

] scope of class societies.

"You presume that thai Kaiser who,

in that German nation which you fig-

ure to yourselves as politically back-
ward, is no longer able to halt the

exercise of these political liberties,

you Imagine that that Kaiser will be
able to prevent their exercise among

us, who according to your own state-
ments, are still more disagreeable

chaps than the Herman proletarians
themselves. And should he succeed,

do you believe that we would not avail

ourselves of secret propaganda, the

most powerful and effective form of

all?

EXPLOITATION THE SAME UNDER
ANY GOVERNMENT

"Mr. Advocate-General, d> sist then
from flourishing the apparition of the

Kaiser before us, to whom it is indif-

terenf wfiether we are French or Her-

mans. To be victims of enforced

idleness or of exploitation, to be as

our peasants are, rhackled with mort-
gages or victims of the Sheriff's sale,

whether unuVr the French or the

German system, to be subject to the
regulations of a French advocate-
general or a German one, to be turned
inside out by French or German po-
,lice, to be shot down In case of strike

|by French or German soldiers, what

does il mutter m us. the COUntrjrleßS

ones?"

Had our French comrades been for
years before tha outbreak of the pres-
ent war uncompromising Interoatlon
alists, ;ih we are the) would have re-
ceived the Gi rman soldiers win. opi n
arms as guests of France, ami the
war would have come to an \u25a0?!..! hen

and Hi.'ie.
Better yet, bad our German com

rades been real Socialists, class-con

scious internationalists, instead (if

mere believers in the materialist con-

on of history, the clans strui gle,

I .Marx's theory of surplus value, a

determined, uncompromising Ktanc1
would have been taken at each

International Congress, for the last
dii :ide, at least, and i") Invasion of
Prance or Belgium would have or

eurred.

HERVE FELL DOV/N

We regret to have to add to tin I
tract from llerve's immortal speech

Ithat this comrade was carried off bis

feel by tin' war mania and mob sug-
gestion when Prance was invaded by

jthe Teutons, and lie became an anti-
German, If not a "patriot," in the
bourgeois sense, and Is now whooping

it 111> for the Allies. Sorry! He wae
sane when be made his great speech.
War is enough to make the best of
us crazy. But lei us not Forsake our
principles before we go daft.

Patronize YOUR Advertisers

SOURCE OF DIFFICULTIES

Our science has convinced us that

the general drift of capitalism is in
the direction of Socialism, but it has

not yet supplied us with a clear fore-

cast of the most probable stages of

development which we must traverse

under capitalism, before we can get

to i- iciallsro. All our difficulties arise

from this obscurity. We are contin-
uallj confronted With attempts, on the
pan of some Socialists, to set up liard
and fast rules of conduct in an en-

vironment, which compels continual

deviations from such rules, This is

contrary to the scientific method sys-

te tlSSed by Marx and Engleß them-

selves. They recognized plainly

enough that principle! of conduct can
never be absolute. Rule* of this kind

can be realized in practlcs only thru
Hurt nut ions around a long and imle-
t( rmlncte average.

your own ease Illustrates this dra*-
tloallj According to you, one may

accept all the Marxian "principles"

ami practivi them to the best of bi«

understanding, yet cease to be a So-

cialist as s ias lie rejects your a*.

tltude towards war and militarism. 1
may be convinced that Socialism mu«l
inevitably develop out of capitalism;

I may work, according to my lights,

to promote this development, i may

accept and apply, so far as I know,

the historical method systematized by
Marx and Engleß. I may stand by

their theory of surplus value and by

their forecast of the historical drift

of capitalist accumulation. 1 may

agree with their class struggle policy

of working towards an international
unification of all labor bodies. It will
make no difference to you. So long
as I refuse to agree with your posi-
tion on war and militarism, you will
deny that 1 am a Socialist. Why?

Because yon set up the dogma th I
internationalism is an absolute prin-

Matting Suit Cases, Ladies' Hand
Bags, Umbrellas and Repairing. Ev

lerett Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

Manufacturing war-orders in Lin-

Letters to a Socialist Friend
olple from which there cannot and
mini not he tin' slights it deviation,
The historical method, on the con
liiiry, tenches Hint Intel nat lonitllHin is
aomethlng In the making, which ran
not he realised without national de>
\ I'lopmi ni. You, on the other hand,
insist on mii Internationalism which
shall under all circumstances ignore
any Mini all natiotiMl OOBSiderations,
This is an itripoMsihllily. It will Up

a part of my taßk to demonstrate this
conclusively In the following letters.

i'or tin' proient permit nic to add
thai this conflict between theory and
praotlce ih not any particular r;i nit of
your own It runs through all thp

Boclallsl world. Mnrx, Engll g mikl all
the prominent Marxians of Europe
have fallen victim to the same con.
flirt. Although they had often fore
Keen this difficulty in their theory and
realized it to he an Inevitable hy-
product of capitalist development they
were always overwhelmed hy some

special prohieimi which pressed upon
them Mt various historical periods.
For Instanoe, the difficulties arising
from the present world war had Ion?
been anticipated hy some Marxian so-
cialists or Europe, Similar difficulties
had arisen many limes before the.
present war. Almost the same, dis-
senslons ami disruptions had occurred
lime iind again. Yet, when this war
broke out. Socialists the world over
Immediately went through the same
old controversies, just as though they

bad never beard of SUCIi things be-

fore.

NO AESOLUT.E RULE
Socialist icience, like, any other sci-

ence, must endow m with the ability
to work with a reasonable predetermi-
aatloti Of lUCMH, Only to the extent

111:.t we succeed iii Improving the re-
liability of our social forecast and
preparing for anticipated emergencies,

hall we deserve the name of social

scientists. We must learn to foresee
and discount the extent to which we

>:iall be compelled, in the near and
Mine remote futtm'. under capitalist
(onditions, to deviate from our "prin-

ciples" without getting off the histori-
cal track. The first necessity to this
end Is a full realization of the impos-

sibility of sticking to any absolute, or
pure, principle in the conduct of our
party affairs. Neither international-
ism nor the- class struggle asserts it-
self without deviations; neither does
any other social or natural "law" of
development. That is the bottom fact
which few have thoroughly grasped

Vet it enforces itself all the time. We
are compelled to sumbit to it, and
while we submit we are continually
hampered by the objections of com
rades who imagine that they are not
subject to it, and who therefore ac-
cuse us of violating some sacred prin-

ciple. In reality all of us. who sin-
cerely try to follow scientific prin-
ciples, stick to them as far as con-
ditions permit, and no further. The
comrades who demand more expect
the impossible and thereby violate
precisely one essential of Socialist sci-
ence, namely, the historical method.
This method teaches that Socialist
principles assert themselves through

fluctuation! enforced by opposing

principles of development. Their real-
ization is conditioned upon interac-
tion and interdependence with a mul-
titude of other warring forces. They

Imay be better realized in proportion
as the Socialist parties gain national
and international power, but even the
greatest Socialist power can never be
absolute.

We are all subject to the jurisdic-
tion of the powers which we cannot
control. You rannot escape them any
more than I can, and the more you
closo your pyes to them, the less you
will escape them. So far as the past

and present is concerned, you have al-
ready admitted that the facts do not
sustain you. Up to the present the
vast majority of the Socialists of the
world have never shared your atti-
tude on war and militarism. As for
the future, so far as capitalist develop-
ment shall force the Socialist parties
to meet the same, problem, you will
have to prove your case. I contend:
So long as the Socialists are dominat-
ed by capitalist majorities, the vast
mass of the Socialists will adopt the
same practical attitude towards war

and militarism which they have adopt-
ed in the past and present. This ap-

plies also to internationalism and to
the class struggle. I shall demon-
strate this in the following letters.

Whether wars can be altogether
avoided after the Socialist internation-
al hiis become the dominant power in
the leading nations, is also an open
question, but I shall not touch upon
i! in these letters, because it is too
remote to be of practical value tor the
present generation.

\u25a0oln, Neb., certainly is adding insult
to injury. Columbia State.

C. E. Ogrosky, Glove and Shoe Re-
oairing, 2001 Hewitt Avenue.
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Curran Hardware Co.
Corner Hewitt and Broadway

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOD TIMES

Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker

* The 'Homo * of *

I MARGUERITE I
I CLARK 1
ffl IN HER GREATEST PLAY S

1 "Helen of the §
I North" I
E ?IT WOULD TAKE PAGES TO TELL Ta
m ALL ABOUT THIS WONDERFUL R0- Bl| MANCE OF THE FAR NORTH AND tM
S| PAGES MORE TO TELL THE HUN- W
TO DREDS OF GOOD THINGS THAT THIS H
\u25a0E charming little star does "I
M THROUGHOUT THE PLAY. IT IS H
«| WITHOUT DOUBT ONE OF THE BIG H
£| GEST ATTRACTIONS TO BE SEEN jM
M THIS YEAR IN PICTURES. SUNDAY, M
M MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 26, 27 111
M AND 28, WILL BE NOTABLE DAYS §H
H FOR EVERY THEATREGOER IN THE EP
CT CITY. BEGIN NOW TO FORM YOUR W

I Princess Theatre f

Phone: Sunset 429 Phone: Ind. 57/

!&urkc Mlotor (Tar (To.
A. BURKE, Prop.

REO AND FRANKLIN MOTOR CARS
ACCESSORIES, TIRES, OILS AND GAS

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
2801-3 COLBY AVENUE EVERETT, WASHINGTON

LOMBARD HALL
(Just off Hewitt on Lombard)

FOR RENT FOR ALL PURPOSES

DANCING EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
GOOD MUSIC GOOD FLOOR EVERYTHING NEW

THEODORE BOER, Prop, and Mgr.

Dr. Ross Earlywine

DENTIST

205 American Bank Bldg.

Both Phones 725

Bargreen's Golden Drip Coffee. Im-
perial Tea Co., 1407 Hewitt Avenue.

Order a sack of spuds from The
Northwest Worker.

Potatoes 85 Gents
Larger Quantities Cheaper

I'hone Sunset 2260

A FULL LINE OF PENINSULAR

STOVES AND RANGES

STAR FURNITURE CO.

2810 Broadway


